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Featured Application: This solution was registered as a user manual in the National Institute
of Copyright (INDAUTOR) under the register 03-2019-121810235200-01. For the organization,
it provides specific information on how to use a graphic interface for all the regional products
distributed to its customers in southern Sonora, Mexico, and it actually provides a lower logistics
cost for delivery and inventories.
Abstract: Organizations in the agroindustry sector face shorter delivery schedules; therefore, they are
seeking ways to conduct more effective and less costly product distribution. Supply chain management
efforts have focused on improving the flow of both products and information. Thus, the aim of this
case study was to build a graphical user interface to enable decision-making based on quantitative
information for a food distribution process. The problem to be solved was associated with the
development of a technological solution to reduce and control variations in transportation times,
delivery costs and capacities in cold and dry food distribution. An eight-step system for a dynamics
methodology was used: (1) distribution process analysis, (2) route description, (3) variable and
parameter description, (4) causal loop diagram creation, (5) current model simulation, (6) validation,
(7) quantitative scenario construction based on key performance indicators, and (8) graphical user
interface development. The main findings of this research were that the graphical user interface
and simulation showed information that represented on average 56.49% of the total distribution
costs regarding fuel and that maintenance and tire wearing costs had less of an impact on total
costs, representing 9.21% and 3.66% of the total costs, respectively. Additionally, the technological
solution—created for the supply chain in the distribution process against the background of changes
in policies—makes it possible to improve decision-making based on different scenarios supported by
a graphical interface according to key performance indicators. This solution could be used by different
organizations who aim to reduce logistics and transportation costs. The main implications of this
research were the available and organized information and the restructuring of the distribution process.
Keywords: system dynamics; distribution process; key performance indicators; logistics; supply chain;
graphic interface

1. Introduction
Southern Sonora, Mexico has 158 organizations registered as a “wholesale business”. They are
grouped according to the different products offered and are distributed into economic entities, as is the
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case for the studied organization. Economic units in the wholesale sector are mainly divided according
to the types of products distributed, namely the wholesale marketing of fruits and vegetables, groceries,
seeds and food grains.
Within this context, the organization under study is a regional product wholesaler—mostly
involving food but also cleaning products and medicines—in southern Sonora. Its main clients are four
dining facilities located in Ciudad Obregón, Bácum, Etchojoa and Campo 5, as well as organization
workers in the same area. The company business model is focused on being an intermediary between
the producer and the end customer and it is seeking to expand product sales in the region. These
operations are carried out on a Web platform and an application through which customers place their
order to the company in charge of delivering the products to the client, stepping into the area of what
is known as e-commerce.
In this research study, the main problem to be solved was associated with the development of a
technological solution to reduce the variations in transportation times, delivery costs and distribution
capacities of cold and dry food.
Within the distribution process under study, a number of variables have negative impacts; for
example, diesel fuel had an average price of $21.61 Mexican pesos in the southern region of Sonora
until March 2019. On the other hand, transit vehicle capacity usage was at 66.6%, 29.86% and 23.26%
of a total load of 1300 kg with respect to its usage in the months of January, February and March 2019,
respectively. The Rabon-type truck—owned by the company, with a capacity of 8000 kg—is not being
used under the current conditions. Moreover, the current wholesale customer demand ranges from
a minimum of 10.16 kg to a maximum of 1830.92 kg per order, which causes a cost variation in the
transport of a kilogram, with a fluctuation between $3.48 and $0.04, considering the kilograms per
order and distribution cost. Due to the above-mentioned situation, the complicated interactions of
these variables have led to more empirical decision-making, affecting the entire process performance.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Regional Product Distribution Process
Product distribution processes to customers are related to the last part of the supply chain; this
stage is one of the most critical because it is directly related to the logistics of goods or services to end
customers located in local or external geographical locations. Logistics involves the integration of
different elements, namely information flow, transportation, inventory, storage, material handling,
packaging and—most recently—security [1,2]. Supply chain complexity may be approached with
several tools for decision-making; one of these tools is system dynamics methodology, which is used to
better understand the organization’s complexity when viewed as a system.
A system—entity of at least two elements—is defined as a set of interrelated elements; each one of
these elements is related to the other ones, either directly or indirectly, and these relationships have
been identified as being of special interest [3,4].
Systemic thought allows a conceptual framework of these interactions; this is reflected in different
dynamic archetypes, which enable a greater clarity and understanding of each of the parts of the
supply chain. From a conceptual and quantitative perspective, through the use of differential equations,
they are represented in related diagrams, such as flows, levels (warehouses, lines, ovens and bands)
and auxiliary variables, as well as endogenous and exogenous parameters that are represented in
dynamics models [5–11].
2.2. Supply Chain System Dynamics Analysis
System dynamics studies information feedback characteristics, mainly within industrial activity,
with the purpose of clarifying the organizational structure, policy extension and delays (in actions
and decisions) that interact and impact organizations’ success. Its study objective is based on the
examination of interactions between company information flow, money, orders, materials, staff and
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equipment that arise in the entrepreneurial environment, such as in production and employment
instability, because these interactions shape the companies’ assumptions regarding the difficulty of
experimenting and restating criticism [12–15].
To better understand the behavior variables that are conditioned by organizational policies,
an interface has been developed for the user to observe different scenarios through the variation of the
most sensitive parameters. The scenarios may lead to reflection on the considerable changes that take
place in education and its more comprehensive environment, which may clarify the vision of what is
desired in education and how to reach these goals by analyzing the negative variables that should be
avoided [16–19].
2.3. Empirical Studies
The empirical studies using system dynamics methodology have focused on supplier and food
distribution, as exhibited in [20]; the authors proposed a model facilitating the identification and
study of the critical components of the overall supply chain, allowing the creation of an efficient and
sustainable model. The model also provides a tool for the generation of multiple business situations
for effective strategic planning and business decision-making.
In [21], the authors used system dynamics to facilitate resilience planning for food security in
rural communities; they found that stability in food systems was mainly driven by key actions and
resources that moderate the effects of environmental changes on food availability and affordability.
On the other hand, in [22], the authors applied game theory to a supply chain. Their supply chain
consisted of a farmer and a local food retailer with stochastic exogenous demand and risk sharing
policies; they used a single period inventory in which a single ordering decision was to be made before
the sales period began to maximize the expected total profit.
From another perspective, the authors in [23] exhibited the user interfaces (input and output
dashboards) of a model to help decision makers modify the values of selected endogenous parameters
and to see and compare the time-based values of the resilience factors and thus evaluate the risks related
to the Operation Area in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). The model represented
the interrelationships among various resilience domains (continuity of government, energy supplies,
movement of people, food and water, mass casualties, communication, and transportation) and
provided a holistic methodology for a comprehensive resilience assessment for NATO.
The authors in [24] reported recommendations on the potential of system thinking modeling
in the use of causal loops; one of the phases in the system dynamics methodology encompassed
the development of a causal model, considering exogenous and endogenous variables, as well as
parameters that directly impact the behavior of one or more dynamic variables within the entities.
According to the authors in [25], the system dynamics methodology could be used to develop
a complex and dynamic system, such as in the energy sector and the food sector, which requires a
comprehensive understanding of their constituent components and interactions. In consequence,
this method requires an approach that can adapt to the complexity of the system dynamics.
In [26], in partnership with the Wheat Society at southern Sonora, the authors reported a dynamics
interface that would allow the observation of the quantitative scenarios in the distribution link.
The method included the prior analysis of the wheat collection processes and delivery at the Port of
Guaymas to attend to the demands of Algeria, Nigeria and Venezuela.
The authors in [27] presented a study to find an alternative solution to the currently used
production method using the system dynamics approach. Real conditions were captured in a model;
then, a series of decision scenarios were performed to obtain the best results using computer assistance.
The scenario results showed that soybean production could be increased to meet the needs of soybean
demand in Indonesia for 20 years.
The contribution of this research is the use of systems dynamics methodology in a regional
product distribution process as a part of food supply chains. A graphical interface can be used for
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decision-making based on quantitative information with different policies used to run scenarios and
predict possible answers before investing in and implementing solutions.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials
For the development of the graphical user interface, the following software was used: (a) Stella®
Architect 1.6 version (Isee Systems, Lebanon, NH, 03766, USA); (b) Vensim® PLE 7.3.5 version (Ventana
Systems Inc., Harvard, MA, 01451, USA); (c) Excel Matrix with distribution data (Microsoft, Redmond,
WA, 98052, USA); and (d) Google Maps® (Alphabet Inc, Mountain View, CA, 94043, USA).
3.2. Method
The methodological basis of the research undertaken to meet the objectives consisted of eight
steps of the system dynamics methodology, primarily based on contributions made in [28–30].
The creator of system dynamics methodology defines it as a process that studies data feedback
characteristics—mainly within industrial activities—to prove how organizational structures, policy
broadening and delays (in both actions and decisions) interact and impact success within an organization.
Its subject matter is based on the examination of the interactions between company data flow, money,
orders, materials, staff and equipment. Moreover, system dynamics provides a single structure to
group the functional areas of top management [11].
From another perspective, in [12], the authors established the use of system dynamics as a method
to optimize learning within complex systems and develop decision-making simulators by means of
specialized computer software. The purpose of their work was to determine the dynamics complexity
within a system, to understand the source of policy resistance and to design more effective strategies,
such as the following: (1) distribution process analysis, (2) route description, (3) variable and parameter
description, (4) causal loop diagram creation, (5) current model simulation, (6) current model validation,
(7) quantitative scenario construction based on key performance indicators (KPIs) and (8) graphical
user interface development.
4. Results
The case study in this research is related to a micro-company that has a collection center for
regional products associated with the cold and dry food chain, which must be packaged according
to demand and distributed to customers located on different routes. The objective of this work is to
minimize costs and delivery time. The company requires the monitoring of the logistics performance
indicators; the following steps were followed for the solution, which could be generalized for different
organizations intending to reduce logistics and transportation costs.
4.1. Analysis of the Distribution Process
In order to better understand the context of the studied company, different mapping techniques
were carried out with information collected from interviews and guided visits within the company by
the director with the aim of improving our understanding of its operation.
The work team met with the company director and staff from the distribution process. The director
shared information and showed the complete supply chain processes and the available information
required to develop the solution through a guided visit.
On the other hand, the administrator of the regional products (dry and cold distribution process)
gave a mapping tour of all the delivery routes; the maps for each route were constructed and data
were collected and validated. The solution was presented to the director and distributors to validate
the graphical interface.
A supply chain map was made with the most important aspects of the company’s current supply
chain. As already mentioned, the first contact with the company was made through interviews and a
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Route

Customer

Minimum

Maximum

Distance (km)
Time (mins)
Distance
Time
Minimum
Maximum (kg)
Requirement (kg)
Requirement
Route
Customer
(km)1.1
(mins) 3 Requirement10.16
(kg)
Requirement
1
Industrial Park
1830.92(kg)
Bacúm
39
777.97
12
Industrial
Park
1.128.3
3
10.16 107.55
1830.92
Camp 5
17.3
26
137.86
23
Bacúm
28.3
39
107.5539.10
777.97
4
Etchojoa
90.2
72
297.50
1196.76
3
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17.3
26
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137.86
4
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90.2
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297.50
1196.76
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Table 2. Variables suggested by the organization under study in southern Sonora, Mexico.
Variables

Description

Diesel consumption
Customer demand
Distance
Delivery times

Consumption of liters per kilometer traveled by the truck used.
Number of products required in the customers’ purchasing orders.
Kilometers traveled in the delivery routes.
Time needed by the company to deliver the products.
Expenditure incurred due to product distribution; the organization did not
specify which products.
Financial benefit obtained by the products delivered to the client.

Generated costs
Profit
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To broaden the project approach, the existing literature was reviewed with reference to product
distribution. This research considered empirical and technical studies [31–35]. The literature
background allowed us to extend the variables considered during the implementation of the simulation
dynamics model, as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Variable and parameter description considered in the simulation dynamics model.
Variable

Description

Vehicle capacity

Products—measured in kilograms—which the product delivery vehicle unit is
capable of transporting. It also measures the capacity of the number of
packages that the vehicle is able to transport.

Capacity usage

Percentage that represents the vehicle capacity usage measured in kilograms
or in food packages.

Truck loading time

Time—measured in hours—which represents the time it takes the distributor
to prepare the order to be delivered.

Truck unloading time

Time—measured in hours—which represents the time it takes the distributor
to deliver the products to the customer.

Distance traveled per route

Kilometers traveled by the delivery vehicle unit in each distribution route.

Average speed per hour

Average speed—measured in kilometers per hour—at which the delivery
truck travels.

Yield

Number of kilometers that a liter of diesel can be covered in the truck.

Diesel price

Cost related to purchasing a liter of diesel.

Distributor operation time

Time in which the distributor was busy in product delivery tasks.

Maintenance cost

Vehicle maintenance cost per kilometer traveled.

Maintenance to vehicle units

Number of kilometers at which the distribution vehicle unit will
require maintenance.

Tire wearing costs

Cost related to vehicle tire wear and tear per kilometer traveled.

Tire performance

Number of kilometers that the tires may travel before they need to be replaced.

Toll costs

Cost incurred when a distribution toll road is chosen.

Distributor salary

Payment granted to the distributor for the time required to deliver a
customer’s order.

Total cost per trip

Cost related to the total expenditure per trip.

Total profit per trip

Financial benefit referred in money per delivery.

Customer demand

The number of products required per customer in each trip, which can be the
demand of wholesale or retail products.

4.4. Causal Loop Diagram Creation
For the variables analyzed in the previous step, a causal diagram related to variable behavior and
interaction was created for the company’s distribution process, as shown in Figure 2.
The causal loop diagram shows the variables that are interrelated at the moment of instigating the
wholesale and retail demand distribution process. The influence of the interaction among variables is
depicted by the symbols positive (+)—defining a reinforcement variable—and negative (−)—defining
a balancing variable. The diagram has five feedback loops that are responsible for balancing the system
(B1, B2 is B1-2, B3, B4, and B5). Each loop is explained according to its relationship and conditions;
B refers to the balancing loop.
The first causal loop is B1-B2 is B1-2, which shows the relationship among warehouse products,
demand, distribution, product delivery, routes, costs, profit, investments, number of trucks, distribution
capacity and clients; the B1 loop closes with wholesale demand, and at the same time, B2 closes the
loop with retail demand. B3 is the relationship between warehouse products and distribution process,
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Based
on the
variables
determined
model was formulated by using Stella® Architect software. The model was structured based on the
mathematical equations used to calculate the different variable values. The considerations taken into
account for the designed model were as follows: wholesale demand (kg) when less or equal to 1300
kg; that is, demand less than or equal to the capacity in kilograms of the Ford Transit vehicle. The
demand for wholesale is up to 8000 kg; that is, the C2 truck capacity is considered in kilograms.
Under these considerations, a package needed to be specified as a container with the following
measurements: 0.60 m (length), 0.32 m (width) and 0.40 cm (height). The different products are then
placed inside and delivered to the customers. Due to the dimensions of the container, the space within
the transportation vehicle units is restricted: the possible volume to be transported is 0.0768 m3.
The base model is structured in a®logical way, representing the real structure of the system under
Figure 3. Base model in Stella ® Architect. TC = Transit client; T = Transit cargo vehicle.
3. Base model
in Stella
Architect.ofTCloading
= Transit activities,
client; T = Transit
cargo vehicle.
study (theFigure
distribution
process),
consisting
transporting
the product to

In the model for the current scenario, a single load, route and unloading is considered, and the
products are delivered to only one customer. The model considers delivery to several customers on
the same route: it may carry out distribution to one, two or three customers. Product loading is
performed only once when all the goods to be delivered to all the customers are loaded. Moreover,
the distance traveled in the routes to reach each location is considered, as well as the unloading
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Figure 3. Base model in Stella® Architect. TC = Transit client; T = Transit cargo vehicle.
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Z
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[Wml f (t) − WmO f (t)]dt
WiTl(t) = WiTl (0) +
(1)
0
=
0
(1)
where WiTl = wholesale items, total load; WmIf = wholesale meat, input flow; WmOf = wholesale
where
WiTl = flow.
wholesale items, total load; WmIf = wholesale meat, input flow; WmOf = wholesale meat,
meat, output
output flow.
Zt
R1LT (t) = R1LT (0) + [R1WmI f (t) R2WmO f (t)]dt
(2)
(2)
1
= 1
0
1
2
0

where R1LT = Route 1, load transport; R1WmIf = Route 1, wholesale meat input flow; R2WmOf =
Route 2, wholesale meat output flow.
Zt
R1LTd(t) = R1Ltd(0) +

[R1Wm f dO f (t)]dt

(3)

0

where R1LTd = Route 1, load, transport deliveries; R1WmfdOf = Route 1, wholesale meat, final delivery
output flow.
Auxiliary:
Tt(t) = Ltpe (t) × D(t)
(4)
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(2) structure verification, (3) dimensional consistency and (4) extreme condition.
In this section, model validation was performed by means of four tests: (1) proper limits, (2)
According to [36], the first test should consider if the current model meets the purpose for which
structure verification, (3) dimensional consistency and (4) extreme condition.
it was
created. to
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case
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modelwere
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time.
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it was created. In this case study, the main objectives determined were cost reduction and distribution
and
as wellmodel
as time
(route and
hours
worked
to complete
delivery).
The second
verified the
time.diesel),
The proposed
considered
cost
indicators
(vehicle
maintenance,
tire wearing,
tolls,test
salary
model
structure.
theand
current
must
be compared
withtest
theverified
existing model,
and diesel),
as wellIn
asthis
timetest,
(route
hourssystem
workedstructure
to complete
delivery).
The second
theshown
model in
structure.
In this test, the current system structure must be compared with the existing
as
Figure 5.
model, as shown in Figure 5.

Figure5.5.Comparing
Comparing
process
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with
the simulation
model.
(1) Delivery
order
Figure
thethe
process
activities
under
studystudy
with the
simulation
model. (1)
Delivery
order
receipt;
(2)
delivery
road
truck;
(3)
transport
customer
product;
(4)
customer
product
delivery.
receipt; (2) delivery road truck; (3) transport customer product; (4) customer product delivery.

The dimensional
seeks
to assess
and analyze
everyevery
mathematical
The
dimensional consistency
consistency test,
test, according
accordingtoto[36],
[36],
seeks
to assess
and analyze
equation
andequation
model parameter.
Stella® Architect,
provides
a toola tool
to conduct
thethe
vehicle
mathematical
and model parameter.
Stella® Architect,
provides
to conduct
vehicleunit tests.
unit
tests. Aof
revision
of thevehicle
model vehicle
unitsperformed
was performed
considering
equations
and410
410variables,
A
revision
the model
units was
considering
251251
equations
and
variables,
finding
100% consistency.
Finally,
the extreme
condition
was carried
outthe
with
finding
100%
consistency.
Finally, the
extreme
condition
test wastest
carried
out with
aimthe
of aim
determining
of determining
whether
the model
operatedwhen
logically
the parameter
drastically
changed.
whether
the model
operated
logically
thewhen
parameter
values values
drastically
changed.
The change
The
change
made
to
this
test
was
the
lack
of
demand;
by
eliminating
the
demand,
the
model
should
made to this test was the lack of demand; by eliminating the demand, the model should not reflect
any behavior, since it is the demand that “pulls” the entire system—that is, the values must be zero.
As both wholesale and retail demand were modified to 0 (zero), the model behaved as expected; i.e.,
no movement indication was observed in the flows. Thus, the structural tests conducted validated the
developed model.
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4.7. Quantitative Scenarios Based on Key Performance Indicator Construction
In this part of the method, different quantitative scenarios were simulated in the model;
thus, a sensitivity analysis was performed to determine which variables were more sensitive to
different parameters.
Three scenarios were considered; the first one represented a less favorable situation for the
organization, the second one represented the normal distribution process conditions and the third one
represented a favorable situation for the organization. The following data (Table 4) show the normal
scenario as an example of how the parameters were defined.
Table 4. Normal scenario sensitivity analysis for wholesale demand per month.
Routes (Clients)
Ciudad Obregón

Indicator
Total profit $
Total distribution cost $
Vehicle average usage capacity
Transportation average cost/kg ($/kg)
Cost–profit ratio

Etchojoa

Bácum

Campo 5

Transit

C2

Transit

C2

Transit

C2

Transit

C2

73,627.4
439.5
39.06
47.15
0.59

73,455.5
610.51
5.98
7.66
0.82

32,741.3
2580.3
56.25
67.29
7.31

28,967.8
6352.7
8.61
10.93
17.99

21,180.5
928.5
34.38
42
4.20

20,059.8
2048.3
5.26
6.83
9.27

3994.8
561.9
39.06
8.4
12.33

3337.6
1218
5.98
1.37
26.74

The indicators generate the final parameter for each scenario related to each route; the final parameters are shown in
Table 5.

Table 5. Wholesale demand summary of simulated scenarios.
Pessimist Scenario

Parameters
Total Profit ($)
Total Distribution Costs ($)
Vehicle average usage capacity
Transportation average cost per kg ($/kg)
Cost–profit ratio

Normal Scenario

Optimist Scenario

Transit

C2

Transit

C2

Transit

103,549
5016.48
34.34
0.80
7.87

97,131.2
9445.15
5.58
2.02
20.47

131,544
4510.2
41.21
0.9
6.10

125,820.6
8743.11
6.69
1.55
13.70

190,754.2
5777
93.7
0.29
2.95

Transit vehicle was only considered in the optimistic scenario.

To define indicators, the data in Table 4 were considered to generate the total result shown in
Table 5. To explain this idea, two types of equations must be created: one summative (profit, distribution
cost) and the other average (vehicle usage capacity, transportation cost/Kg, and cost–profit ratio).
According to the information in Table 4, the variable total profit ($) shown in Table 5 is the result
from each profit according to the transit vehicle and C2 truck generated with the following formula
TP ($) =

X

Ti

(8)

i=1, 2, 3, 4

where TP ($) = total profit; Ti = Transit vehicle; i = routes—Ciudad Obregón, Etchojoa, Bácum,
and Campo 5. The final parameter for TP ($) was 73,627.4 + 32,741.3 + 21,180.5 + 3994.8 = 131,544.
The average vehicle usage capacity (AUVC) is defined by Equation (9):
AUVC =

X

ATi

(9)

i=1, 2, 3, 4

where AUVC = average vehicle usage capacity; ATi = average of each Transit vehicle; i = routes—Ciudad
Obregón, Etchojoa, Bácum, and Campo 5.
The average vehicle usage capacity parameter in Table 5 was obtained according to an AUVC of
(39.06 + 56.25 + 34.38 + 39.06)/4 = 41.21.
The seven key performance indicators selected to investigate these scenarios were considered with
two requirements: (1) the indicator showed its impact on the results obtained, and (2) the organization
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had not considered the indicator within their analysis. Thus, the selected indicators were as follows:
(1) wholesale demand, which is measured in kilograms ordered by each customer; (2) retail demand,
which refers to the number of packages ordered by one or several customers; (3) diesel price, expressed
in Mexican pesos per liter; (4) net income per kilogram, which considers the income per kilogram;
(5) net income per package, representing the income obtained per package; (6) cost per tire, which refers
to tire purchase cost; and (7) maintenance cost, considering servicing charges for the distribution vehicle
units. Table 6 shows a summary of the wholesale distribution including the six relevant variables.
Table 6. Simulated cost analysis scenarios.
KPI: Cost Involved

Percentage of Contribution (%)

Diesel cost
Maintenance cost
Tire wearing cost
Workers’ salary
Toll cost

56.49
9.21
3.66
29.60
0.94

The cost that has the most impact on the total is diesel consumption (56.49%). KPI = key performance indicators.

The three wholesale product distribution scenarios showed that the optimistic scenario
considerably increased the total profit, mainly due to the consideration of a greater number of
customers (i.e, six potential customers).
When considering weekly and average demands for each of the customers, the option of purchasing
another Transit vehicle was not considered necessary because, taking into account the operating hours
per month (224 h; i.e., 8 h a day for four weeks), the vehicle was only used for 58 h.
The number of hours used by the vehicle increased significantly in the optimistic scenario
compared with the normal one, with a difference of 78.76 h compared to that of the Transit vehicle
and 65.72 h considering the C2 truck. Lastly, cost-related information regarding the three scenarios is
described in Table 6.
The purchase of diesel represented the highest cost in the three simulated scenarios, which
indicated the need to pay greater attention to the distance traveled by the vehicles and their fuel
yield since this will determine on average 56.49% of the total distribution cost. In addition, one of the
findings referred to vehicle unit maintenance and tire wearing costs, which contributed 9.21% and
3.66% of the total costs, respectively.
4.8. Graphical User Interface Development
Lastly, and to continue the project’s congruency, a graphic interface was created to support
decision-making (Figure 6). The interface was divided into three main parts on screens that provide
information (i.e., Home, Settings and Objective). The screens analyzed wholesale demand (for 1 to 5
customers, Transit and C2 Truck, “n” customers, route completion time and cost comparison), and
the screens focused on analyzing retail demand (for 1 to 5 customers, Transit vehicle and C2 Truck,
“n” customers, route completion time and cost comparison).
The objective of the first screen is to give the interface a professional look and link the organization
under study with its sponsors. Navigation buttons are placed on the interface screens and buttons
that provided information with regards to the screen are shown, where one serves as a “tutorial” and
indicates the functioning of the rest of the buttons. After the home screen, the functional interface
appears, as shown in Figure 7.
This screen is related to the wholesale demand key performance indicators, with a focus on
analyzing the demand of 1–5 customers individually; an information button indicates the correct way
to use the screen. Within this modality, customer demand and distances must be entered individually.
There are also two setting tables in which the main model parameters operate and carry out significant
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analysis. It is also necessary to show the indicators related to delivery times and vehicle capacity usage;
Figure 8 shows the screen designed for this purpose.
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Calidad (Quality Regional Products), Interfaz Gráfica (Graphic Interface).
The objective of the first screen is to give the interface a professional look and link the
organization under study with its sponsors. Navigation buttons are placed on the interface screens
and buttons that provided information with regards to the screen are shown, where one serves as a
“tutorial” and indicates the functioning of the rest of the buttons. After the home screen, the
functional interface appears, as shown in Figure 7.
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On this screen, the route completion time indicators are found, which estimate the vehicle usage
percentage in hours, shown as numerical data and in an animation that changes color depending on
the vehicle unit usage level, varying from red (empty) and yellow (loaded), to green (full).
5. Discussion
System dynamics allows the simulation of real-world situations through complex models [9–
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The time analysis screen related to the delivery route may be observed; as with the other screens,
by modifying the customer demands or distances, the graph shown in the upper part is directly affected.
Within this screen, the route completion time indicators are found, estimating vehicle usage percentage
in hours, shown as numerical data and in an animation that changes color depending on the vehicle
unit usage level, varying from red (empty) and yellow (loaded) to green (full).
On this screen, the route completion time indicators are found, which estimate the vehicle usage
percentage in hours, shown as numerical data and in an animation that changes color depending on
the vehicle unit usage level, varying from red (empty) and yellow (loaded), to green (full).
5. Discussion
System dynamics allows the simulation of real-world situations through complex models [9–12,16].
In this case study, the model represented the company’s capacity needed to carry out the five distribution
routes based on the proposal of three pessimistic, normal and optimistic scenarios. The scenarios could
be evaluated by changing their parameters to predict situations which incurred risk or in which the
company operation may be the most favorable [28]. The pessimistic and optimistic scenarios were
constructed based on the model that reflected the normal situation of the company in the study.
One of the factors that had the most impact on distribution costs was that of the distance at
which each customer is located: the greater the distances, the higher the costs. This was influenced by
fuel consumption, as it represented on average 56.46% of the total distribution cost. Based on this,
the organization must seek a fuel provider that offers the best diesel price, which will positively impact
the total costs.
In addition, maintenance and tire wearing costs were found to have a minor impact on the total
costs, representing 9.21% and 3.66% of the total, respectively. On the other hand, by considering more
customers and the creation of more distribution routes in the optimistic scenario, an increase in route
profitability could be observed despite the rise in costs, which leads to the conclusion that greater
vehicle usage capacity will translate into greater profits.
The validation process of the models using techniques such as the mean error test [37],
unit consistency and extreme tests allowed us to state that the model was close to reality; however,
the implementation of models based on abstractions of reality should take into consideration that
events that were not considered could exist and affect the operation of the organization; for example,
the Covid-19 pandemic is causing supply chains to contract, and their method of operation now has to
be based on stricter health standards.
According to [16], the development of a graphical user interface using Stella® Architect (Isee
Systems) is an available option to organizations. However, two important facts should be considered:
(1) a person with knowledge of the use of the software and the basic concepts of system dynamics
methodology is required for future modifications of the model, based on new constraints, variables or
parameters; and (2) the price of the software and of investing in licenses, which have a significant cost
in the market, should be considered. However, the cost–benefit ratio of doing so is beneficial due to
the information that the model for data-driven decision making will provide.
6. Conclusions
The objective of this case study was to build a graphic interface for decision-making in the
distribution process of an organization that markets regional products in southern Sonora. The interface
created will allow the organization to conduct both current and future simulations of its distribution
routes for decision-making, mainly based on demand volume. To achieve this objective and respond
to the need for solutions, the creation of a model that allowed the simulation of different distribution
routes was necessary by means of the system dynamics methodology. This method enabled the analysis
of the system’s complexity and the observation of relationships within variables, as well as their key
performance indicators.
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